[The indicators of immunity in patients with aseptic instability of knee joint].
The examination was applied to sampling of 17 patients with stable implants after 18-36 months after endoprosthesis replacement of knee joint and to sampling of 17 patients with developed within this time-frame aseptic instability of endoprosthesis within the same time-frame. The typing of lymphocytes of peripheral blood was implemented using laser flow cytometry. The detection of immunoglobulins, cytokines, circulating immune complexes was made applying the technique of enzymoimmunoassay. In case of development of aseptic instability the signs testifying moderate activation of immune system and starting dysfunction of monocyte macrophage component of immune system. At that, IL-6, TNFα, CD14+HLA-DR provided the most complete information on the side of diagnostic of developing aseptic instability of joint.